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Three Tales of Two Towns:
How Fan0 Entered the Golden Age of Sail
by Anne Ipsen

F an0 is a magical island off the west coast of Denmark, justly
famous for its endless white beach along the North Sea. Towering
dunes, whose slopes are covered in lyrne grass, ring the center of the
island where the heath is home to an abundance of creatures and
plants. The colors of the sky and water, the heather and grass
change in rhythm with the seasons. The solid houses of the two
towns, Nordby to the north and S0nderho at the southern tip, bear
witness to the wealth brought home from the seven seas by
generations of seamen sailing their tall wooden ships. Over a period
of two hundred and fifty years, these staunch people launched a
thousand ships, building them on the sand and using only tradition
to guide their hands.

Today, Fan0 has preserved the beauty of its abundant nature and
its history in its houses, paintings, costumes, dances, and songs. But
it was not always like this and this historical account [en historie),
tells how the Fannikers of the northern town of Nordby and the
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S0nderhonings of the smaller southern village bought their freedom
and the right to build and sail their ships.
Fan0 is but one of the many Danish islands. Driving due west
from K0benhavn, across Sjrelland and the new bridge-tunnel over
Store Brelt to Fyn, we pass H.C. Andersen's Odense. The suspension
bridge over Lille Belt brings us to the Jylland mainland. Continuing
west until we can drive no further, we arrive in Esbjerg. This
important harbor town for the steamship trade with England was
not founded until 1865, over a hundred years after the period of this
story. A 15-minute car ferry takes us to Nordby. Going down to the
southern tip and through S0nderho, we travel back in time, to the
end of the world, where there is nothing but sand and sea and sky,
as when it all began.
In the beginning there was only the sea and the sky. Then the
sand rose out of the sea, and the wind and the waves formed the
dunes. And it was good and the island was called Fan0-Fan Island.

ii
Animals came and man followed. They built their houses and lived
off the treasures of the sea: fishing the waters, collecting the amber,
and using the wind. But they had no right to live there.
Three centuries ago in Senderho, starts our first tale. In those
days, Fane belonged to the }Ong, as did all land that was not part of
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a lord's estate or a free-town. Fannikers [people from Fan0] and
S0nderhonings [people from S0nderho] were, therefore, only
squatters on the land and were not allowed to build or own ships.
Rights to mill and rights to trade belonged to the market town of
Ribe, eight miles from S0nderho, across the water. The people either
starved as fishermen or sailed to Holland in their leaky tubs to sign
onto smelly whalers or miserable slavers. The grist mills and saw
mills were illegal because they would not pay the king or Ribe for a
license.

Early in the 1700s, the pastor of S0nderho finally bought a mill
license and all in the town were required to bring their grain to his
mill for grinding. He was a miserly man whom no one liked, and
they were outraged by the fees he charged. "God gave us the wind,"
they said. "We need no man's permission to use His gift." Loading
a wagon with grain, they snuck by the parsonage early in the
morning. The grouchy pastor heard the rumble of wheels on the
road and leapt out of bed. With nightshirt flapping around his legs
and fist shaking, he chased the wagon along the sandy ruts towards
the mill in Nordby. The following Sunday, Pastor climbed the
pulpit, cassock flapping around his bony legs. Shaking his fist at the
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congregation he thundered at the offending farmers, "Hell-fire and
damnation awaits all liars and thieves!"
This war between town and pastor continued for years. Finally,
when the grouchy pastor died, Sonnich Jensen of S0nderho bought
the mill and the license. Remember this Sonnich, because he is
important and leads to the next tale. Kings always need money, and
Christian VI was no exception. A rumor reached the two towns that
he planned to auction off the useless island to the highest bidder. A
rich lord expressed interest in buying it for his private hunting
preserve, a fate worse than the benign neglect of the king.
The two towns have always been like brothers who constantly
fight; but in this time of need, they remembered that they are family
and the elders of S0nderho and the elders of Nordby met.
"Perhaps," Sonnich said, "if we pool our money, we can bid in the
auction." They put all their coins into a coffer, but the silver barely
covered even one corner of the bottom. So, for years everyone
scrimped and saved, and for twenty years they hoarded their silver.
The men went to sea each spring as soon as the ice was off the beach
and every rigsdaler1 that could be spared was proudly added to the
freedom chest. The women went to the Ribe hiring fair and worked
for the rich farmers of Slesvig. They patched their skirts and
mended their hose and every fall they, too, added their share to the
chest. In summer, the sheep grew fat on the inland meadows, and in
winter, every family spun wool and everyone knit socks to sell to the
Ribe burghers. Still, the coins barely covered the bottom of the chest
and there was not enough.
After many years, the auction was set for the tenth of July, 1741.
Everyone knew the wealthy lord who wanted to buy the island and
everyone knew they would be outbid. But Sonnich Jensen of
Senderho and Niels S0rensen of Nordby had a plan. The morning of
the auction, they picked the two prettiest Fan0 girls. Loading them
and the treasure chest onto Sonni ch' s boat, they raised the sails of
the Karen and let God's wind carry them towards the towers of Ribe
cathedral. They sailed across the Wading-Sea, twisted along the
turns of the Nipsaa River, and tied up at the dock below
Shipsbridge. Walking up the street, they found the auctioneer in
Weiss's Stue [room], eating his dinner. The Fane girls sat down on
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either side of the auctioneer, entertaining him with their jokes and
their stories and making sure that his plate and mug were well filled.
Soon the man became drowsy and went to his room for his
accustomed nap.
Before retiring, he gave instructions to be
awakened in time for the auction. Meanwhile, behind the kitchen
door, Sonnich and Niels put a few coins in the barmaid's
outstretched hand. Then, crossing the square, they bribed the
watchman to move the hands of the clock in the auction hall. Well
before the appointed time, the bribed maid shook the auctioneer
awake and urged him to hurry lest he be late. The man, befuddled
by sleep and beer, stumbled to the almost empty hall and started the
proceedings by the clock. Soon the sale of Fane had been gaveled to
the only bidders. Sonnich and Niels poured every one of their
precious rigsdaler onto the auctioneer's table, counting the coins one
by one until they had paid 6,523 rigsdaler and 24 skilling2 for
Nordby and 1,698 daler3 and 49 skilling for S0nderho.
No sooner had they finished before, "Bong," "Bong," "Bong," the
cathedral clock struck three o'clock outside in the square. In stepped
the buyer for the wealthy lord and sat down, waiting for the
proceedings to start. "What do you mean, the island's been sold?"
he protested, outraged at having been outsmarted by the clever
Sonnich and the wily Niels. But the auctioneer, not wanting to
admit that he had made a mistake, declared the sale legal and
accomplished. The Fannikers and S0nderhonings sailed home, each
to their own town, well satisfied with what they had done.
There is one more tale in this story, because the two towns still
had to divide their ill-gotten gains. The week after the auction, the
elders met to establish the border between the parishes, about a third
of the way north of S0nderho. We all know that no meeting of
Danes can take place without eating, and they had agreed that
Nordby would supply the food and S0nderho the drink. The
S0nderhonings, making sure that their neighbors did not suffer
thirst after their longer walk, kept the tankards filled while carefully
nursing their own beer. After many toasts to the successful
partnership, the border was finally fixed, slightly to the north of
where Nordby had planned. The S0nderhonings went home
triumphant that, once again, they had won by their wit.
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At least, so they tell the story in S0nderho. If you check with a
Fanniker from Nordby, he may ask you where you heard such a
wild tale. Laughing, he will say, "What does a K0wenhavner [a man
from Copenhagen] know about Fan0?" But the facts of the purchase
are in the court records and the seamen of Fan0 still go down to the
sea in ships, fish the waters, and harvest the wind.
At the edge of town where a dirt road winds north, a tall windmill
stands on top of a dune, a landmark eagerly sighted by travelers.
You might think that you are in Iowa, but this silhouette against the
white clouds and blue sky is imprinted on the soul of every
S0nderhoning.
Every July, S0nderhonings in the south and
Fannikers in Nordby celebrate their freedom with costumes and
parades, singing and dancing-each on their own day and in their
own way. Thus, the two towns still keep their separate ways; but
should the need ever come, they'll remember that they are brothers
from one small island called Fan0.

1
2
3

Old Danish coin.
Old Danish coin.
Old Danish coin.
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